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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS
SHALL TUB PEOPLE RULEf
' NATIONAL.

Tor President ot the Unite
States,

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
Of Nebraska.

For Vice President,

JOHN WORTH KERN
Of Indiana.

STATU.
For United States Senator Lawrence

B. Stringer.
For Governor Adlai E. Stevenson.
For Lieutenant Governor Elmer A.

Perry.
For Secretary of State Xelpho F.

Beldler.
For Auditor Ralph Jeffries.
For State Treasurer John B. Mount.
For Attorney General Ross C Hall.
For Clerk of Supremo Court John L.

Pickering.
University Trustees Edward Tllden,

A. L. White, Isaac S. Raymond (long
term); A. L. Bliss (short term).

CONGRESS.
For Representative In Congress M.

J. McEntry.
For Member of State Board of Equal-

ization Ell Dlxson.
LEGISLATURE).

For State Representative Henry I
Wheelan.

COUNTY.
For State's Attorney Robert R-- Rey-

nolds.
For Coroner Dr. M. J. O'Hern.
For Surveyor George H. Hicks.

"Shall the people rule?"

A vote for Taft is a vote for the
trusts.

Have they called Sherman off the
stump, too, since that World exposure?

The prohibs have adopted the camel
as their emblem. Now, Mr. Chafin
must hump himself.

Since Nero has been shown to have
been a reformer there is a chance w
remodel Rockefeller.

Walter Wellman seems disposed to
stake his, reputation as a political fore- -

caster on Ohio going democratic. Hope
Wellman does not lose out on the prop
osition.

Having been driven out of every
western state where he was assigned
to make speeches, Joe Cannon has at
last found a city where he is tolerated.
It is graft-ridde- n Philadelphia.

The . New York World has repro-
duced with telling effect the Roosevelt-Harrlma- n

campaign letters of four
years ago, indicating in the same con- -

nection that identically the same meth
ods are being employed now in the
matter of presidential election funds.
The fact that Roosevelt's protege is

iue Burns
of "My Dear Mr. Harriman.'

The Sherman Grab Exposure.
In attacking James S. Sherman, re-

publican nominee for vice president
the New York World declares Mr.
Sherman was one of a coterie planning
a gigantic fraud in New Mexican
lands. It failed, through being
blocked in the senate.

"This is the story of Edmund Burke,
an attorney of Los Angeles, Cal., and
a foimer business partner of James
S. Sherman," says the report printed

the . World, "in the New Mexico
Lumber and. Development company, a
$3,000,000 concern incorporated in
1901 by James S. Sherman of Utica.
N. Y.; E. L. Philip of Milwaukee, Ed
mund: Burke and Henry. Casson, the
present sergeant-at-arm- s of the house
of representatives.

story, says the World, is pre-

sented precisely as was dictated
by Mr. Burke at Denver a few weeks
ago ; in the presence of Thomas M.
Patterson, a former United States sen-
ator; former Governor Osborne of
Wyoming and .W. J. Thomas, an at-

torney, representing Mr. Burke.
The World states has investigated

the facts set forth by Mr. Burke's
letter and the character and standing
of. the man from whom it obtained
the documents, and feels justified in
presenting the history of the New
Mexico Lumber and Development com-
pany for the instruction of the people
or the United. States. ..

The facts as set forth in the state-
ment of Mr. Burke are, in brief, as
lollows: I .t

VI. That In 1901 James S. Sherman,
the present republican candidate for
vice president; E. L. Philip, a legisla
tive agent for the brewery interests
of Milwaukee ' Henry Casson, the

Mexico, uimoer.and Development
pany.-- .

"2. That the articles of incorpora- -

tfon were filed in the territory of Ari-
zona in order, according to Mr. Burke,
'to secure secrecy.

eral
of

In

The

"3 That Mr. Burke, as the author- -

izel agent of the company, entered
into an arrangement with the mem- -

bers of the land board of the- territory I

of New Mexico to acquire certain ter-

ritorial
to

timber lands in that territory
at a cost of about one-tent- h of their of
value. the

"4. That Mr. Burke went to New

for

for $500 and to Governor Otero of New
Mexicp a draft for $5,000, which went
through the bank of Pueblo, Colo.
These officials constituted the land
board of the territory. ' .

"5. That the land board in return
gave to the Xew. Mexico Lumber and
Development company an option on
an extensive tract of land, embracing
more than 150,000 acres, at the price
of $3 an acre.

"C. That the land board of the terri-
tory printed for the company several of
thousand blank applications, ad-

dressed
no

to the laud board, each ask-
ing for a grant of 1C0 acres, the limit
allowed an individual, and that on the be
back of these applications was printed
a power of attorney from the com-
pany."

And since this revelation the repub-
lican national committee has mad?
bold effort to print a denial from
Burke, but it was so unreliable in its
character that the Associated Press
has so far declined to handle it or
transmit it to its papers, although
other news agencies in the control of
the republican national committee a
have endeavored to give circulation.

Ycn, Give Us the Facts..
Chicago Journal: Another frenzied

appeal from the White house to the
labor vote. Repeated assurance that in

Taft is the only real friend labor ever
had, ever will have, or ever can have,
but not a word about the real issues
which the public anxious to hear the
details of. - 1

Willard R. Green, engineer, railroad
builder and a man of high reputation,
makes the straight charge that Wil-
liam Howard Taft used his power as
governor general of the Philippines to
control railway contracts for the ben-
efit of Henry Taft, Elihu Root and
Wayne Mac Veagh, through whom, by
way of Speyer & Co., they were turned
over to a favored corporation. Mr.
ureen says specifications were so
drawn as to bar all competitors, and
Taft flatly refused to open the bidding
to other concerns.

Edmund Burke of Los Angeles, for
merly associated in business with
James S. Sherman, the candidate for
vice president, tells of the New Mexico
Lumber & Development company, of
which Mr. Sherman was one of the or
ganizers and principal counsel. Burke
says he nersonally went to New Mex
jCO ani paid $6,000 to the members of
the territorial land board. Following
these bribes the board gave Mr. Sher-
man's company an option on more than
150.000 acres at $3 an acre."

The law only allowed 160 acres to
each applicant for a grant, so they pre-
pared dummy blanks, endorsed over to
the company. This swindling scheme
was finally deemed too dangerous, says
Mr. Burke, and Congressman Sherman
drew up house bill No. 11.0C2, to obtain
the coveted land under federal grant.

This neat little steal was detected by
Senator Thomas M. Patterson of Col
orado, who killed the bill in the sen- -

ar Mr. Burke naively adds, "Further
steps to carry out tne purposeg of the,
company were abandoned because of

cis J. Heney, the prosecutors for the
government in investigating land and
timber frauds in the west."

Mr. Roosevelt is wasting time in
wails tr the wnrkinsr man not :

f to desert the g. o. p. in its dire ex--1

tremity. If he really wishes to elect
Taft, let him open, the Panama canal I

books, clean up the Philippine "mess
and give us the truth about Sherman j

and the New Mexico land steal.
That would be sure' evidence of good

faith which is now lacking.

Chicago Labor Leader fbr Bryan.
John J. Fitzpatrick, president of the

Chicaeo Federation of r.ahor hps
come out squarely for William Jen-
nings Bryan. He declares that all
unionists should vote the democratic
ticket. His reasons for his attitude
in the political situation follow:

"I have looked calmly upon the po-

litical situation of this campaign. I
can come to but one conclusion, and
that is that unionists everywhere
should vote for " William Jennings
Bryan."

"I do not question the integrity and
honesty of William H. Taft, and I do J

" is purposely a ioe to union
labor. I do say he is not a friend of
union labor.

"His very environments have been
such that he can never be a friend of
unionists. His attitude " when on the
bench has clearly shown ' this. On.
the other hand, the environments of
Bryan have made him a most stanch
inena or tne people who work.. He
is the commoner that we know him as. '

raft s own record while on the
bench is enough to convince all union-
ists they should not vote'for him.
When judge in Ohio he had occasion
to appoint a receiver for a certain
railroad. This receiver, annointed bv

road profitable. The corporation in!
I the case was the Cincinnati, New Or- -

leans . & Texas Pacific railway. Em- -

not going to win win not oe i.tne activities of W. J. and Fran- -

Land

it

it

it

is

sergeant-at-arm- s of the present house! him, reduced the salaries of all the
of representatives, and - Mr. Burke 1 men employed upon that road, alleg-forme- d

a company known as the New ing this was necessary to make the
com- -
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ployes of the road applied to Judge
Taft to have , the order of reduction
in wages rescinded. . . , . -

"I will now quote from Judge Taft's
decision in that case the workmen
brought to him:

"They (the worklngmeu) are now
be put in the attitude of either ac- -

:

t

t
cepting or rejecting the proposition

the receiver who employed them at
reduced wages. If they are not

content with the wages they are not
compelled to accept them and may
retire from the employment. They
have no standing in this court to call

an adjudication of any rights.'
"Further on in his decision judge

Taft held in effect that the preserva-
tion of the property and its adminis-
tration in the interests of those who
owned it was entitled to first con-

sideration.
"The wages were cut. The men

working only half time and they
thought that that was a sufficient re-

duction in their income.
"Two other similar cases were tried

before Circuit. Court Judges Caldwell
and Sanborn of Colorado and in both

these it was held the receiver had
power to reduce tne.wages of the

men. . .."- -

"This alone it would seem would
enough to show' that Taft's attitude

towaid union labor and all the men
who work is not friendly.

"The attitude of this administration
has not been friendly to labor. We
have known Taft as the injunction
judge for a long while. We know
him now as the personal agent of
President Roosevelt, a man who is
supposed to carry out the policies of
President Roosevelt. It is reasonable,
therefore, to suppose that he played

part in the Danbury ''hatters' case.
which involved the hatters' union.

"Mr. Taft found that his injunctions
were ineffective. They did not ac
complish the purpose he Intended
they should. Some other methods to
defeat the unionists - were necessary

the eyes of the present administra-
tion. Therefore the hatters' union
was brought into court and was de
cided, according to the provisions of
the Sherman anti-trus- t law, to be au
illegal organization.

"Anyone who has studied this situa-
tion can come to but one conclusion,
and that is that Taft was a party in
this conspiracy against union labor.

"On the other hand, Bryan lyis
shown in his whole career that he is '
friend to the men who toil. When in
congress he supported every bill that
favored union labor and has always
stoo.l out prominently as the foe of in-

junction judges.
"His attitude since that time, and

the platform upon which he is now
running for the presidency of the
United States, show that he has not
changed his views. The interests of
union labor are with the democratic
party this year,

"I predict that the great majority
of unionists are with Bryan, as- - the
vote on election day will prove." -

ln the Field of Literature

Hampton's Broadway Magazine.
Hampton's Broadway Magazine for
November contains special articles as
follows: "The Wreck of the Home,"
Rheta Childe Dorr; "Football," Porter
Emerson Browne; "Story of the Pallid
Child and the Cripplod Hero," James
Hopper; "Admiral Evans' Own Story
of the American Navy II.,,. Rear Ad-

miral Robley D. Evans; "The Wall
Street Nuisance," Herbert N. Casson;
The Supreme Court and the President:
"Letter to William H. Taft,". Theodore
Roosevelt. "Letter to Theodore Roose-
velt," William H. Taft ; "Bryan and
the Supreme Court; "Newest Man-Killin- g

Devices and the Wireless Age,"
Arthur B. Reeve; "Ringing Up Rural
An erica," Harris Dickson ; --"The Devil
and Divorce." The fiction includes:
"The digger," C. H. Claudy; "The
Rainbow Chasers," Robert Herrick;
The Matchbreakers," Inez Haynes

lGillmore; "The Spell of Thungama,"
Anna Alice Chapin; "The Corruption

'Fund," G. W. Ogden; "The Deuce of
Hearts," Earl Derr Bigcers; "The Wo--

man In the Case," Lillian Bell. In
verse there appears "When Baby
Came," Mary Street Whitten; "The
Strollers' Serenade," Harris Merton
Lyon; - "The Tinder Box," Richard

'Wrightman. Personalities; Editorial
oies; writers ana ineir worn

Sore Feet. ,-

Why wash your hands and facie but
neglect your feet?. Those who use
Salubrin for the care of their feet' suf-

fer neither from-sor- e feet nor from
sweating feet. All druggists.,;- - - :

Would Mortgage the Farm. ,

A farmer on rural route 2, Empire,
fin W A. TTlovd " hv name. R'avs:

l"Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured the" two
'worst, sorea T ever saw! one on my
band and one on my leg. It Is .worth
more than Its weignt in gold. ; i .woma', ho withnut It If thaA M mortMse
the farm to get it." Only 25 cents, at
all drug stores. .

PERSONAL
Philip Norton of 201 East .Fourteenth

street New - York city, says Father
John's Medicine cured him of a severe
col J and built him up, too.

udit line
7 Qsugfc i:&j!Sfc

How Votes for Representatives Are Counted
I There is great confusion in tin
minds of voters and in the minds of
judges and clerks of election as to the
proper way to couut votes, cast for
pnracpntativAc In the ctn oral flKSerr.- --

the cumulative svstem of
voting

The voter, has three votes which
he jnay give to one candidate or di- -

vide between two candidates" or three
candidates. The question as to how
the ballot should be marked and how
the marking should be counted is im-

portant and is explained by the fol-

lowing quotations of section 17 of th3
state law to "regulate the manner of
holding elections."

"No number of votes shall be print-
ed on any ballot after the name of any
candidate . for representative in the
general assembly. In canvassing th"
vote for representatives in the general
assembly, the ballots shall be ceunted
in the manner following:

"First. Where the names of three
candidates for representatives in the
general assembly are printed tinder
one party appellation or title and. a
cross, thus X, is. placed at the appro-
priate place preceding such a party
appellation or title and the ballot Is
not otherwise marked for representa-
tives in the general assembly, it s'lall
be counted one vote for each of said
candidates.

"Second. Where the names of two
candidates for representatives in th
general assembly are printed under
one party appellation or title and
cross, thus X. is placed at the appro
priate preceding such party appella-
tion or title, and the ballot is not
otherwise marked for representatives
in the general assembly, it shall be
counted one and one-hal- f votes for
each of said candidates.

"Third. Where the name of but one

The Argus Daily Short Story.
A FEUD -- BY MACKIE.

1908, Associated Literary

Amelia Yernet sat out ou the sand
spit waiting for the turn of the tide.
She had become absorbed in lier sketch-
ing, and time had passed unnoticed
until the curling swish of water told
her that the sand spit had become a
temporary island. .

'

It was midday now, and she could
not hope to reach the mainland Jjefera
5 o'clock unless she waded. Amelia
looked down at her pretty tan shoe3
and then turned ami peered over the
sand dunes toward the' tow u.

A narrow channel,' choppy water
cut off escape for the1 present. Out iu
the bay a few sail flashed in the sun-
light, but none was within hailing dis-
tance. :

Amelia picked up her e:icil and re
turned to her sketch book. "Aunt Tom
will be worried," she thought, "if I
don't return to : luucneon, ; and yet
she will have the satisfaction of know
ing that her predictions have been ful
filled at last the tide has caught me
on the saud spit!"

A' shadow fell across the open book
Amelia lifted a startled face to meet
the astonished glance of a tall young
man.

"I I beg your pardon," he stam-
mered, lifting his white canvas hat.
"I thought I had the island to myself."

"I wish you had," said Amelia plain-
tively; "the turn of the tide Is re-

sponsible for my presence he.-e.- "

"Mine too. I became interested In
this confounded book, and I was doz-
ing comfortably when the water crept
around my ankles and woke me up."
He thumped viciously upon the offend-
ing rolume and cast it from ,blm. "I
suppose there Is no escape until 3 .or
4 o'clock."

"None," lghed Amelia, "and nothing
to eat!"

"Wait; we'll see about that." The
stranger disappeared behind the dune,
and Mclia saw him making haste to-

ward the narrow irJet.
"How shocked Aunt Tom would be

if she could see me talking to a per-

fect stranger, but I am quite sure he
is a gentleman, and he must be staying

t at one of the plantations near by. nis
face is familiar, and yet"

ne came- - around the dune and Eat
down on the sand beside lier. "I hope
you will share my luncheon." he said
courteously. "A thoughtful r.unt pre-
pared It for me against possible star-
vation between an S o'clock breakfast
and a 12:30 luncheon." ne opened the
good sized which he had
brought and removed a snowy fringed
napkin.

"You're awfully 'kind." murmured
Amelia hungrily. "I hope I'm not rob-
bing .you."
- "Not In the least. We are casta

' ways and must make the best of the
food we have saved." he said gayly,

"There should be a cask of water.
nnd some tinned things."

"nere are n fli;sk of lemonade and a
cup, salad sandwiches, iwund-cak- e

and grapes a very ladylike re-
past!" '

" The young man spread a napkin In
Amelia's lap and. helped her generous-
ly. - "You were sketching?"-b- e ven-
tured, glancing down at her drawing
materials. ...
. "Yes, a little the marsh and the
sloping hill beyond, with its of
cedar and pine. Would-yo- like to see
it?" asked Amelia frankly,

"Yes," he replied, taking the book
and opening at the page she Indicated
In one corner she had Inscribed her
signature in bold black characters,
"Amelia Vernet." lie glanced at the
name, . and his . eyes . shot a 'peculiar
look, at the girl.

Amelia . was looking,, ui his stroiur

candidate for representative in th
meral assembly is printed under one

party appellation or title and a cross,
thus X, is placed at the appropriate
place preceding such party appellation
or title and the ballot is not other
wise marked for .representatives in the
general assembly, it shall be counted
three votes for said candidate.

"Fourth. Whether a cross thus X,'
is placed in the appropriate place pre
ceding any party appellation or title,
or not, whenever a cross is placed in
the square preceding the name of any
one candidate for representative in the
general assembly and the ballot is not
otherwise marked, the ballot shall be
counted three votes for said candi-
date; where a cross is placed in the
squares preceding the names of any
two candidates for representatives in
the general assembly and the ballot is
not otherwise marked, the ballot
should be counted one and one-hal- f

votes for each of said two candidates;
where a cross is placed in the squares
preceding the names of any three
candidates for representatives for the
general assembly and the ballot is not
otherwise marked, the ballot shall be
counted one vote for each of said
three candidates.

"Fifth. " Where the voter has indi-
cated his intention by lawful marking
of his ballot to divide his votes among
the candidates in any manner other
than as specified in the foregoingsec-tions- ,

it shall be counted for such can
didates according to the intention "of
the voter as disclosed by the marking
of the ballot.

"Sixth. If the ballot has been so
marked as to indicate an intention to
cast more than three votes for repre-
sentatives in the general assembly
such ballot shall not be counted for
any of such candidates." - .

Drown lingers clasping the "sketch book.
Very capable, line muscled digits they
were too.

"Your sketch is good," he said sin-
cerely, putting till? book aside.

the last crumb of poundcake
had disappeared Amelia sighed con-
tentedly. "That was the most deli-
cious meal 1 ever ate," she said grate-
fully.

"Aunt Tom is a famous cook," he re-

plied carelessly as he returned the nap-
kins to the basket.

"Auut Tom'." repeated Amelia. She
6eemel to stiffen, under his look of
mild surprise.

"Why not V A man may have au
Auut Thomasiua, may he not?" Ame-
lia flushed at the mischievous look In
his gray eyes.

i'Of course," she said, with reserve.
"Only, you see, I have an Aunt Thom-asin- a

too."
"Not au Aunt Tom Forrest, 1 11 be

bound," said her companion.
"No, but au Aunt Tom Yernet," an-

nounced Amelia haughtily.
"Oh, by Jove! A great-aunt?- "

"Yes."
."So's mine. Then I went to school

with you! You remember Donald For
rest?" he asked eagerly.
'Amelia arose 'to her feet and shook

the sand from her white skirt. She
looked very young and lovely standing
there in the brilliaut October sunshine
with the blue sky reflected in her eyes.
She also looked very cruel and quite
like a lady in a tragedy when she
looked down at him.

"I believe I remember you." she saUl
coldly. "I also remember the family
feud. No Yernet ever speaks to a
Forrest willingly. But I "have par-
taken of your lunch, sir. and I thank
you for your courtesy. You will e.x- -
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basket"

chicken

masses

1

powders
' end re ust be avoided.

fill I . v

'cuse me if I return to my sketching."
Forest jumped to his feet. The red

blood mounted to his dark : forehead,
! and the angry light in his eyes seemed

to leap like little flickering flames.
"It is a small matter,, madam. A

Forrest is courteous to friend or en-

emy. I will not intrude upon you
longer." He picked up his lunch bas-

ket and, with a low bow, disappeared
as suddenly as he had come.

Amelia sat down again, feeling very
small and mean. .It was quite evident
that the heir of the house of Forrest
would have ignored i!:e 'cud if she,
the last save one of t!:.-- Vcniets. had
chosen to overlook the antipathy that
had. lasted for sixty long years.

But Amelia Yernet .was Virginian to
the core, and, although she naver really
knew the cause of the estrangement
between the two families, she had loy-

ally nursed the tradition.
And here was a young man. last of

the Forrests, as Amelia was last of
the Vcrnets. and they, must carry on
the feud, Amelia sighed involuntarily,
for she had liked the young man who
had been away so long and who must
have recently returned.

There came a loudroar of thunder
and a sudden darkening of the sun.
Amelia looked timorously .around at
the threatening clouds.

There was a vivid flash of lightning.
Amelia turned and fled toward Hie in-

let. A boat v,-a-s putting off from the
mainland, and Forrest was watching
it. He turned at the sound of Amelia's
flying steps.

"I have signaled a boatman, Mi?s
Yernet," he said politely; "he will put
you nsh;r? wherever you wish. If you
do not object, I. will accompany you.
I do not relish the drenching that is
coming."

Amelia blushed hotly. "Of course 1

do not object," she said, with embar
rassment.

The drenching came before they
readied the mainland. Amelia cow
ered in the bottom of the boat, while
Forrest removed his coat and, in spite
of her protests, threw it over her to
shut out 4 he lightning and rain,

At the landing au ancient servitor
was seeking Miss Yernet, and lie hur-
ried his young mistress into the phae
ton before she could properly thank
Donald Forrest.

Fo do la u. Miss Melia. vou Aunt
Tommy is nigh 'bout ;iracted," mum
bleil Unci;? Aaron peevishly as ho
gathered up the reins.

A week later Amelia stood in the
brown October garden among some
late poppios. She looked pensively
over the stone wall to where the bay
sparkled and dimpled iu the sunlight.
There was a quick slop beside her. and
she looked up Into Donald Forrest's
smiling face.

"My Aunt Thoninsiua is calling upon
jour Aunt 'lliomasina, lie said, re-

moving his hat; "they sent me into the
garden to And you and tell you the
feud is off."

- Amelia stared.
. "I don't understand," she stammered.
fI looked "up, the cause .of the feud

and find that our great-grandfathe- I

. . . . . iquarreieu oecause eacn wanceu to i

.i.,.,t.f.AA.t tin. uia ulii uauuiui J. UUlUUOtUil
It was a distinctive uame, and each
craved its possession. I have argued
with my aunt night and Gay result,
the two Thomasinas are drinking tea
together. We cannot be so prejudiced
as to" He held out his hand.

"I'm so glad," said Amelia honestly
as she placed her hand in his.

- Had a Close Call.
Mrs. AdaX. Croom.the widely known

proprietor of the Croom hotel, Vaughn,
Miss., says: "For several months I suf
fered with a severe cough, and con
sumption seemed to have its grip on
me, when a friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery. I began taking
it, and three bottles effected a com
plete cure." The fame of this life-savin- g

cough and cold remedy and
lung and throat healer is world-wid- e.

Sold at all drug stores; 50 cents and
$1. Trial bottle free.

are made with harsh mineral acids
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Why these grapes ? Because from the
healthful grape comes the chief ingre-

dient of Royal Baking Powder, Royal
Grape Cream ofs Tartar.

Ahun-phosph- ate

Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

TV

WHEN WE DON'T NEED HIM. v
We scoi" "at the work 6f the doctor '

And .question his merit and skill.
Expressing opinions that tnaybe ,

He'll cure or perhaps he will kill;
Make light of his pills and his powders

And hint he is working for gain.
Then send in a hurry to get him

When smitten somewhere by a pala
When health Is our portion abundant

And never a pain or an ache
Is gnawing away at our system

And keeping us thereby awake
We laugh at the cut of his whiskers

And out of his skill take a fall.
But when we get something like symp-

toms
We send in a hurry up call.

When we haven't the sign of a tooth-ach- e.

"

When we haven't a bunion or corn.
When we haven't a stomach that's balky

It's easy the doctor to scorn.
But when forty kinds of diseases,

A sample of each in the stock.
Alight on us, then we surrender

And say he's a pretty good doc.

As patient as Job we surrender
And all of his potions endure

And take every powder and wonder
If more wouldn't hasten the cure.

Our faith In him then is unshaken.
Although we may mildly complain

Tlia.t he doesn't make a few passes
And scatter Instanter the pain.

Distant Relation.

The only kV
CAN RAISE 1P vs"""

"He is dead certain he would make
a success as a farmer."

"Ever had any experience;"
"No, not exactlyj In fact, I believe

the nearest he ever came to it was one
time he had a case of hay fever."

How to Tell.
If one is really worthy.

This test the truth attends:
When lie loses all his money
. lie doesn't lose bis friends.

Really.
"This is a good thing for the neat

pf.;
i nil I :"

Thls flying businessr."
"And why V"

"Because balloon rhymes so nicely
with spoon, moon, soon, etc."

Alimony or Affinity?
"That ends the first volume.
What?"

"Their marriage."
"Oh, yes, and begins another."

Big Enough.
"Any big game around here?"
Tleuty of It. The mosquito crop

was fine this year." -

No Witnesses. :

The rose was born to blush unseen,
But still how could that be?

Where was the proof, I'd like to know.
w un no one there to see?

s
IfHii BLUE CHECK

FOR O

? 7 722tlt His Incapacity.
"I didn't think

hi 111 capable of
putting up a Job."

'No. and that
isn't the worst of

t

"What do you
mean?"

"He Isn't capa-
ble of holding
down a job ei-
ther."

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Love yourself as you do your neigh
bor and see how'you like it.

It is au excessively stupid boy that
can't be made a slow messenger of.

Be sure you are right before you tell
the other fellow that he is wrong.

The man who falls in love while be
is running In debt is up against a .

I pretty hard proposition. -

People who marry for social position
do not always find that they have ac
cepted a remunerative situation.

Apparent sincerity is an accomplish
ment that many insincere people pos
eess.

It is a great deal easier to ait In
Judgment than it is to Justify the
same. ' -

Discontent isn't a bad thins to carry
around with you. If you can manaff
to use it on yourself alone.

1 Some people are quite willing to bear
, l" oaruens or oiners 11 iney are
: lowed to nx the freight rates.
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